
Still a Chance i for January -- Roses
Nation's Armistice GridBratvls flopped by Army-Iris- h TiffBearUCLA. BaUle

Biggie for Coast ;

Bruins Tophand Favorites in Mix;

Lakes, which tangles with Third
Air Force, and the North Caro- -'

Una Pre flight - Georgia Prefllght
meeting.. ' riyi-- ) :y:;-- ,

Other j outstanding : games ; by .

sections include: East - Penn
takes en under-mann- ed Colum-

bia, Colgate and Holy Cross
clash, Erewn shoots at Tale's
win l streak, Princeton opens
against Muhlenberg, Dartmouth
Is at home to Coast Guard Aca-
demy, and Penn State Invades
Philadelphia to play Temple. ' .

. West Purdue and Northwest-
ern renew an . ancient rivalry,
Iowa seeks first conference win

last - week. That game will bo
played at Durham, NC. Bui Al-

exander's Engineers have a home
date at Atlanta against
eleven that appears i much
stronger than Its record. Missis-
sippi State risks Its perfect slate
against Auburn at Birmingham.
Randolph Field, the No. 4 team

, In the national rankings, may be
tested in Maxwell Field. Other
strong service teams meeting top
flight opposition are Balnbridge
Navy, :-- which - tackles Cherry
Point Marines; Iowa Prefliaht,
which tales on Banker Hill
Navy; 4th Air Force, which col-
lides with Washington; , Great

Flyers Favored Over Washington ;

Potent Pass Pitching Doe's It

Axemen Wallop Viks
25 to 0 in Classic

Sharp Eugene 11 Nabs Easy Nod
In 36th Meeting, Nears Titles

Exhibiting one of the. snappiest machines to come out
of Eugene in recent years, the Eugene Axemen ged

Salem high's luckless Vikings on Sweetland Field last night in the
36th classic between the two topmost rival in the state, 25-- 0. And
that 25 points, incidentally, compiled mostly by the pitching
prowess of a grinning Captain Bill Hutchinson, happens to be the

-- most points by which a Eugene team has ever beaten one from
the Villa. It was 20-- 0 for Eugene in 1905, the year the classics

were born, and that held the ceiling down the line.
rV A capacity throng which jammed the stand and stood along the
sideline?, estimated at around the 3000 mark, ogled the oft-bitt- er

a:

against Wisconsin, Minnesota en-

tertains Indiana "MaryUnd trek
oat to Michigan State, Kansas
and Kansas State! tight for tbe
state crown, Iowa State attempts
to get back on the win path ;

against Nebraska, and Oklahoma,
bids for the Big Six title against
upset-mind- ed Missouri,

South Georgia vs. Florida,
Mississippi faces! Alabama, Vir-

ginia at Richmond, TMI at Clem-so- n,

Presbyterian at South Caro-

lina, and William and Mary at
North Carolina. Southwest Ok.
Iahoma Aggies at. Texas, Klce aft

Arkansas, Southwestern at Tul-

sa. Texas Tech at TCU, Texas
' '

Aggies at' SMU. ;"','v 1 z
r Rockies and ('Pacific Coast -
Fort Warren' vs. 2nd Air Force,

; California at UcLa; and Alame-d- a
Coast Guard: vs. St. Mary's

- By Russ Newland

By Jack Hand
. NEW YORK, Nov. 10
Army's perfect-recor- d title con-
tenders attempt to finish" the one-t- wo

punch that Navy started and
knock Notre Dame out of the
1144 national grid picture to-

morrow la the No. game of a
busy Armistice Day program

Second - ranking Ohio State
does hot expect serious trouble
from Pittsburgh : at . Columbus,
and; Navy, the nation's No. S
team, appeared to have toe much
power for Cornell at Baltimore.
' Close behind the Army-N- D

clash comes the meeting of Illi-
nois and Michigan in a Western

: conference scrap before 50,900 at
Ami Arbor. ... t'. ;v f"
' Bowl bids hinge on southern

contests 1 n o 1 V I n g unbeaten
Wake Forest and the Duke Blue
Devils, who upset Georgia Tech

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov; ong the various ; football
encounters in the far west tomorrow will be the second of the
home and home series between the University of California Bears
and the University of California at Los Angeles Bruins. On the
theory, that lightning won't strike the same spot twice, at least in
this case, the fans expect the Bruins to reverse the result: this
time When the Bears beat U.CILA 6- -0 last Sept. 30, It was
something of a fluke win; i The Bruins grabbed the most yardage
as well as other statistics and once drove nearly the length of the
field. For their second meeting of the season, the Bruins' will be

as heavily favored nilas they werend taunt-fille- d oroceedings. Ana (Sunday):!before. They will field practically
the same strength as before. CaliZt&$Z& Woodburn Eyes Victory, Fide

advertised as "a team without a , --5; fornia's chances were dimished Play Portland j Cops Here, 730 Weather Worry
star and made up of kids who Just considerably as of Nov. 1 when 16

members of the ;varsity squad
were transferred to other military

Against Silverton t oe 1 oday IFaDaDtlltosaflD

(Bi)iioestraining centers. t, 'Gat Cagers OpenWOODBCKN Primed to top OnEveArmy- -
Mathematically, j either team

np with Mattson and Tremaln at
the wing Austin and Lang at
tackles, I Sargent and Kons at
guards. Mills at center, McKee

still has a chance for Rose Bowl
ple their annual arch-ene- my ef
the athletic field. Coach Jim
Bornett's Woodburn Blue Bull-do- ts

battle Silverton Silver
selection. Each has one Confer !lrish:C3assieence game to play with Southernr Mason at quarter, Zuber-an- d '44 Hoop CampaignCalifornia, ' the ' league leaderFoxes here Saturday la the tra

ditional Armistice Day football
classic. And If that expected vic

Mattison at halves and Beed at
fulL Coach "Pop" DeLay's Fox-
es, upset last week by Canby but
still holding a mathematical
chance for the 'pennant, will

Although King Football hasnt yet hit the home stretch, Willamette's

- - j :

Rain May
All Ozone

which each already has tied.
UJS.C holds the lead because --it
trounced Washington, which in
turn walloped California.

Ground
Sorties
Nov. 10 --un

1944--45 DasketbaHers up the curtain on their campaign tonight at 730tory comes, Bornett's eleven will
haol down the Duration league pjn. against the Portland Police. The "preview" tussle, first and only

like to play football," would make
an honorable No-Na- me league
titleholder and representative of
district three. By .virtue of that
highly expected victory, the Axe-

men have only Albany to brush
by next week' for the No-Na- me

tiara and then any one of possibly
four outfits to bump off before,

the district crown is theirs. . An
'Albany loss to Corvallis today puts
"Eugene in the throne, too.

About the only contradiction to
that "no star" ad was 168-pou- nd

Hutchinson and his right arm. He
unfurled a 10-yar- to End Dale
Warburg on the Salem right flank
after the Viks had been sucked out
of position for the first touchdown

" midway in the first quarter, then
fired a 23-yar- der to Quarterback
Bill Harber, late in the second per

YORK,1Washington could leap back into NEWprobably counter with Oster and one proceeding the Navycat engagements against the U of Oregon's

'HIGH SCHOOL
i (Friday fames)

Eugene 25, Salem 0.
Jefferson 13. Stayton 13.

, Chemawa 13, Amity 0.
Roosevelt (Portland) S. Grant (Port-

land) 0.
Vernon la St "McMlnn villa t.
Hood River 7. The Dalles 6v
HUlsboro 11, Beaverton 0.
Camas, Wash. 16, Central Catholie

(Portland) .
Toledo 47, Newport
Canby IS. Molalla
Dayton 18. Willamlna 13. --

' Jefferson (Portland) 37, Commerce
(Portland) SI

Benson (Portland) 32,: Franklin
(Portland) S.

Washington (Portland) 13, Lincoln
(Portland) 0. . . ... , . . ..

MUwaukie 38, Oregon City 0.
Gresham 70, Estacada 0..- - '

, Lebanon 13, University (Eugene) 0.

the Rose Bowl picture with a sub vveoiooiers next wees ena. is
pennant for the third straight
year. The game Is set for 2 p--

en the high school turf. '
Kemper, ends; Nado and Hart-ma- n,

tackles; D. Bier and Her--
Weather conditions became ' a
prime factor, in tomorrow's Notrestantial win over the Fourth Air booked for the WU pavilion.

Coach Duke Trotter will! probThe : favored ' Bulldogs, who Force at Seattle tomorrow.': It Is
a longshot chance but everything

lgstad, guards; Anderson, center;
Bennett, De Way no Johnson,

Dame-Arm- y xootpaii game m xan-k- ee

stadium following an all-d- ayably use most of the 30 cagershave yet to be beaten In loop
play this season, expect to line

Husky 'Ready'
For March 11

seems to happen In football. ReHartley and Dlckman, backs. - still aspiring for berths on the
member, Washington beat the 4th squad out of the original turnout

rain today. Both mentors have r
hinted that aerial . plays figure
prominently in their strategy forAir 27--7 last year when it wasn't

supposed to. . Barring none, 4th
Air has the best teem on the coast

the game, in .which the. Irish hope
of 59, as the head gent of the V-- 12

athletic family hasn't yet uncovr-ere- d

his most potent pitching five.
The 'Cats have had but two weeks
of practice.

to keep alive their, habit of neverCottage Grove 12T Serins-fiel- d s." The powerful Fleet "City Blue Columbia Prep ' (Portland) 39, Sea- -
slde S. .. .. , , ,. .

30,000 Expected to
View! Seattle Scrap

having lost to both the Cadets and
Navy, in 'the same season. Army 'luiinip jackets are scheduled to face' the

less powerful University, of Nec0m:, His MMLkiod to set up a plunge for
touchdown by. "Handy Andy" jniiiJJni Trotter , announced, a tentative laj trying to break a 13-ye- ar losing

vada team, in Reno, while another starting" lineup to 'include eitherTeddies Upset; streak.SEATTLE, Nov. 10 Thetop contest pits the St. Mary; University of Washington's second hasThe gridiron in the stadiumBobby Zeller, Bob Tate, Vic Ode--
gardor "Swede" Jensen at for

Bodner. He let fly; with,- - another
strike, this one a 14-yar- on a
gaudy spread-formati- on play, to
Warburg in the waning moments
xl the second period, and capped

wartime football team was readyNavy Pre-Flig- ht : school against
the Alameda Coast Guard, in San been under cover. The canvas will.wards. Wayne Mayfield-o- r Paul tonight to meet the Fourth AirFrancisco, both Sunday games.Nominee for in Oregon Al Simpson. In not be removed until game time

tomorrow, assuring 'firm footingbtom at center, and Marv Good-
man, Ken Gilpin, Gib Zauft orcase the name doesn't register, Simpson is tne meaicauy-aiscnarg- ea

Force football team in the annual
homecoming game tomorrow as
ready, that is, as ydu ever get be

for such fleet; ! backs as NotreJim Sanderson at guards. Zellercf the game by flipping a militarist who stepped unnoticed into the basketball coaching slot at Winter DuelisU Set Dame's Bob Kelly : and Army'sAshland last winter, immediately guided the Southerners to the State Is the former Salem hieh speed fore the steam roller goes over you.

Grant by 6--0!

PORTLAND, Nov. It
Boosevelt high of Portland ton-
ed in Oregon's major prep foot-
ball npset here tonight, defeat-
ing Grant's Generals, 1943 state
champions, I to to captore the
city's interseholastle crown and'
the 'District 4 title. -

to tiny Marion Denzer for the
final touchdown. His toss to End Championship, then switched over to Medlord and now nas one 01

the sreatest Tornado elevens in years rolling towards another state
ster and Tate the V-- 12 transfer
from Washington who is said to

Glenn Davii. Both teams reached
tie area of combat today without
a single bona fide casualty. Bobby

A crowd of more than 30,000 isSweepstakesBill Fulps after that last one was expected to turn out to see theblue ribbon. A cautious and cagey coach, too, for in a letter to us Simp- - have been holding down a first--the only conversion Eugene man Dobbs, ailing fullback onf theFlyers, rated as the greatest aghe's rather hesitant in string berth for "Hec" Edmundson saysaged to make. starting Army eleven, was declargregation of stars ever to play onFor Golfersmaking plans for future games. son. Both are tiny but swift Ode--; The Axemen - gained 118 yards ed in shape by the team physiciannorthwest gridiron, si ' .' T Ann' tiV. n 1inlr nhoari tnn gard, ? a - six-foot- er, hails from
Queen Anne high In Seattle, and but Lt CoLjjThe 1944 Huskies.' lust a 'fair Earl Blaik, headVcn mose nuicnmson neaves, most f w j he j t to concen.

football team to start witn,r are f0 Dtan Sensanbaugherui uib wiuui wcu on each game as it comes. An 18-h- ole Sweepstakes tour Jensen, another six-foot- er, was
from Tigard high before playing would start at that position.wiute-ci-aa visitors struac swiiuy interested In so shot With holes through navyney, players using full handicaps, McDaniel Raps V-- 12 transfers this month that of Notre Dame's probable startingwill constitute the weekend Men' with the Fee's Music semi-pr- os ofand decisively to lead 18 at in-- beating Ashland. Last week it

termission. The Axeman attack let was Bend and the week before
down the second half, but the Grants Pass. If we aet over Ash--

the 11 starting players, six of the lineup had ' Nunzio Marino, '18- -,Portland. v . Iclub tourney 'at Salem golf course
year-ol- d freshman from WindbaMayfield and his play names are new..... $r Sammy Angotttoday and tomorrow, but the spot-

light will be centered on the opiVikingSi haying one of their bad umd we will probably have to play. ed end on the , football team and On the line the Washington line Fa; at left half. Until two weeks
ago . the job belonged to Achillecvoungi oespiie nusuuis vu uic i coquilie lor tne uistnct 2 uue ana comes from Redmond, whileening of the annual Winter tour up has but two men, Jim McCurdy,

guard, "and Henry. Melusky, .end,way, cotua master noinmg wmen 1 1 hear Coquille Is plenty tough.' - ""'i -nament -- T.t'l .. Stofft, at e-- 1. is a former Baker Maggioli, a marine V-- 12 student.new; YORK, Nov. 10 - UP) tresembled a scoring threat , A aledford win over Ashland and high center. Goodman, at who ever started a game before.Twelve, two-m-an teams have Young Jimmy McDaniels, Los An who was transferred following the
Illinois game. Mil I - .

r.
. '' "Salem's lmepUyed a'commend--1 Coquille knocks out the scheduled hooped three years ago for; the The line averages, from end 'tosighed for the event They . will

be divided Into two leagues, the
geles welterweight, Outpointed ag-

ing, tired "but .
ring-wi- se Sammy WU Frosh; Gilpin is an ex-Sn- o- end, ' 188 pounds, as comparedmmuam ma aatea xor o--able game on defense, holding the.7r vember 24, for the Tornado will

foe te a net-6- 3 rushing total. But involved in Ihtf play
'American" and ."National", each Angott,' former lightweight cham homish, Wash; speedster; Zauft

had had one year with the Wis
with the towering r forward wall! T7" iiV sO "

from March field which has ad-- IjLUgSI&. VFaillCS4 pion 'from Washington, Pa., in a
consin Frosh under his hoop belt

to play a round-rob- in schedule
with the ultimate winners playing
it off for the championship. The

vantage of 27 . pounds to the manrugged '. 10-ro- und .slugging ; matchwhen the forwards went over to I November 23 after two more wins,
offense they let the white-cla- d And speaking of cagey, coaches, with an average of 217.tonight in Madison Square Gar after propping at Prairie City and

Sanderson, a 6-f- oot Is For Big Sevenw the wrds' of CM Jiggsenemy pour through to smear phy Bob Knowles, former thirdden. McDaniels weighed 144,
the gent who played tackle for

meet will tee off either today or
tomorrow or both and first-rou- nd

pairings are as follows: , ;

Angott 144. A crowd of 10,430 string fullback, win line up withBOB LABHART ;pimj Ma overrun vi passers current Duration league sallied DENVER, Nov. 10-(P)--Four bigWashington's Huskies , before thepaid $33,181 to see the show. three former starters, for a back- -Benny Lambert and Roger Dascn forth. "Watch out for Silverton this time, warned Jiggs, "they're the American league: (1) Bill Cood win-- navy transferred him to WU. All field averaging 183 V as compared seven conference football teams
play non-leag- ue .foes tomorrowLeo Kstey vs. (2) John Emlen-Jac- kones to beat" vf -- (V:; will no doubt see action as will with the Air Force backs of 188.

Judge Jimmy Hagen called it a
draw, awarding each five rounds,
but Judge Joe Agnello saw It sev

Nash; (3) George Hoffman - Harold
Hauk vs. (6) Lawrence Alley - Frank others. and Second Air Force will battleKO-NAJ- K LIAGUE STANDINGS Have you taken a Deep at the Duration standings lately? Another
ALbrlch; (4) JToyd Baxter-Ea- rl Payne The Cops, a formidable crew ofitem for Hatlo's They'll Dp It Every Time." '

(9) Lloyd DavenoorWohn Graham.
W L Pet Pf Pa
.4 1.000 M 0
.1 1 .667 20 1

Eueena .

Albany . intercollegiate - experienced big
Fot Warren in! Denver Sunday for
the Rocky Mountain service cham-
pionship. Conference member
Utah will test the new edition of

en for McDaniels and three lor
Angott . Referee Benny Leonard
called it six for McDaniels, three

.1 3 .400 44- - 9tSalem gies, are spearheaded by Jay ColCat Hoop$ter$ Go Pottward Tonight ;s seeKMUwaukia .3 2 .600 63

NaUonal league: i Bud Waterman-Harr- y
Guatafson vs. (1) Glen tngren-Do- n

Hendrics; (3) Ulllaitl Pekar--L UMcLaughlin vs. (6) J. W. McAUlster-V- ic
Convey; (4) Tommy Thomson-Re- x

Kimmell vs. 5) ; Buss riaber-Wre- n

lingsworth, formerly of OregonCorvallis .11 JSO0 17 49 for Angott and one even. Angott, Colorado College Naval Tigers, in0 4 MO 14 SIOrecon City Another coach, this one a loan from the navy and probably wish State, Bill Baughman, the 8-f- oot Upset Victory- Last nisHt'a raaulta: Eu(en 29. Salem of Portland U, and BobCrews. ...e; muwiujui as, Oregon city o.
who never has been knocked out
came close in the rousing seventh
when McDaniels caught him on

ing right now the USN would call the whole thing off, Is Duke Trot-
ter, cagey in that tonight he sends his Willamette hoopsters to the --BlimD" McKeown. 6-f- oot 4-i-

305-poun- der who footballed at ALBANY (Special)-Wi- th a de--post for the first time. Not that Duke dislikes the megaphone machi

Colorado Springs and Denver of
the big seven will battle the New
Mexico Lobos in Albuquerque in
the spotlight games of the moun-
tain country! Tj In other Saturday

before they had much chance to the jaw with a swinging right Washington and for the Portland rense molded to stop the yardage- -Dallas, Indepsnations. - He'd merely like to know how It's supposed to be done when
59 unknown but aspiring hopefuls present themselves as possibilities gobbling gallops of brilliant littleget their tries away. The vOung

running attack suffered fiercely Rockets. Carl Egeloff, Lyn Hiller,
John Hunt Murray Logan and Paul Lee, Coach Ed Ryan's Albanyfor a 12-to- -lS man squad, and only, two short practice weeks avail Stayton UpsetbetforJBattlefrom those chargers also, winding Bulldogs go to Corvallis Bell Fieldable for sorting. One of the woes of coaching, no less wielding the Jerry Laurens, all easily recog- -

tilts, Utah State will entertain Id-
aho Southern branch at Logan and
Colorado will play host to the
Peru, TTebr, Niyy club.

up with 28 gained and 38 lost for roster axe. Duke doesn't like that 1,1' nizeaoie in nortnwest noop cir Saturday to play the Spartans in
the annual Armistice football clasBv Jefferson cles, round out the visiting QuintDALLAS -(- Special)-With rail- -an 12 total. Despite the

rushing they got Lambert and Willamette basketball in recent years hasn't clicked with the cli sic - Ten-thousa- nd fans are ex- -
ents, possibly because available personnel is as strange to the payingSophomore Dasch actually aerial pected for me skirmish between

birds refusing to name a favorite
because of well-remembe- red hap-
penings In the past Dallas high's

citizen as it is at the beginning to the. former UCLA sports great Look DuckCaeersed for 118 yards. 7 the No-Na- me league rivals.Chemawa TopsJEFFERSON The Jefferson
lions threw: the South Marion
County B league football league

ing upon Willamette athletics in general, as a. take 'em or leave 'em Lee and his Spartans will be faproposition, too many staid citizens of the community have "left 'em', The Viks failed to put together
enough offense to penetrate Eugene vored over the Bulldogs, who haveas it were. Reasons wny need no listing nere. Topped,67.58Amity, 13 to 0

uragons ana independence high's
Hopsters come to grips Saturday
afternoon on Kreason Field here
for their annual Armistice Dav

lost their last two games. Ryanrace into a tie here Friday by up-
setting the previously unbeaten
Stayton Packers, 13-1- 2, In a thrill--But Trotter and his V-12'- ers, official representatives of Willam is counting on the sturdy fullback

territory until late in the third
period when Lambert loosed a
28-ya- rd pass to Art Gottfried on work of Gene Zarones to counterCHEMAWA (Special) Thepacked game. The two teams will Lee's romis. t

grid battle. .Too many times In
the past the favorite in this game Chemawa Indians took a 13-- 0 vic

ette university Just as were the greater quints of the past under Spec
Keene and Howard Maple, open their somewhat makeshift wartime
season tonight People who like their village athletics and their bas play next Friday for the chamthe Axeman 29. But three ground

plays gained three yards and a tory over the Amity Blues at Amnas finished a poor second. pionship on a neutral field.ketball should come see what the university has for the coming can ity Friday, rolling up 18 firstThe skirmish, expected to be Jefferson scored on the " first downs to ; 10. Quarterback Merlepaigns. : rK
: ' '' j

EUGENE, jOre Nev. ltP)Ted Sarpola's Seattle - C a s t
Guard hoop squad scored a 7
te 58 victory ever an inexperi-
enced : University v ef Oregon
quintet here tonight In a pre-
season game,

Jim Bartlet, freshman for-
ward from Ashland, Ore., was
Silvia ana. ' . lit-- a i A ' .

fumble on the fourth stopped the
drivft. Outside a

pass from Dasch "to End
play of the game with a "sleeper1played before a Capacity throng,

will likely be an offensive duel be Williams scored the first touch Boivlinqgpass, a 65-yar- Jack Knight to
down in the opening quarter; after' Those prep cage railbirds who last season pegged sharp-eye-d Bob C Hayes. The conversion wastween Coach Andy Anderson's "T"

formation, with Neil Richardson
Bunny Mason which saw Mason
downed on j the Eugene 45, that a 75-ya- rd drive. He rounded rightLabhart of Corvallis as "college material" will soon see and show for bucked over by D. Cole. Stayton

end for five yards to cap it, Hof- -as anchorman, and Coach Gilbertthemselves, for Labhart, who can also pitch points in any prep track LaRoche - Pink Elephant tookdrove back in the same period towas the only time all night the
Viks stormed into the ' Axeman fer place-kick- ed 7-- 0. Both teamsLoy'g single-win-g attack: : withmeet, baseball or football game is listed as definitely among those three from Vince's Electric, Keith

present on Slats Gill's OSC quint this winter. ... Another who didn't
score but failed to convert Knight
crashed over with six minutes left
to play in the game after a sus

drove deeply into enemy territory
but failed to score on numerousyard..; ; ,...,;.. .

jurewnmar scored II . for the
winners.';- fifj

hard-runni- ng Captain Rod Jones
in the spearheading role. -

Brown Co. sipped Rigdon's 2-- 1,

and Statesman took a like decido too badly with Frank Brown's Viks the last two years, this one
times during the half.Bobby Zeller, is booked for much action with Duke Trotter's William tained Lions march, hut Stayton sion over Western. Paper Convert- -i; The potent tackle slants and end

sweeps of Bob Weber and Harold
McCaiiler, which stood out in the

Sparkling runs by Hoffer, Piettes. i ing Co. In Mercantile league bowl-- Mnrnnnc HriiKing at Perfection alleys last night V,M.
I came right back to score on a

iJlallOp lO JL lay long drive and a pass, Johnson to.;:, I Hunter, with ima minute left to
card, and 220-pou-nd Cal Simmons
set up another score In the third. Astoria game, were bogged down

tj the charging: Eugene line al quarter and finally Wuuams aeriHubbard Scoresl9-- 0
Henry Barr rolled high series,!. g j iih-- -

553, for the Elephants tnd the 234 Ue de 110116618
then Hutchinson pegged his first
strike. in Lage Qassic Sp011 tricd; WMyndst at the line of scrimmage all aled 30 yards to Ashman for 13-- 0. game by Bert Welch of the sameVictory Over Gcrvaisingot. - Although stopped often-- A blocked punt by that charg Amity provea to De xn dss oi-- WLWAUKIE -(-Special)- Comquint was also singularly high.tively, Weber turned in atop-- TfiPT T vurrc HT. n m.ing Axeman line made it rosy for fensive club the Indians have met pletely outHmaneuverma OregonLaKOCBX-ri-N K SXEPHANT flGERVAIS Paced by Back Gatt Bishop, former Washington First Golfer ArrivesNo. 2 as Eugene starred from the all season with ; Fullback Wattstotch game defensively with driv-

ing tackles while backing up the IS -- 12 tffcSS City'8 mten tot wmy. Mer--LaKocne
TalbotVik 22. Hutchinson, threw to End State college basketball slayer. I ' PORTLAND, Nov. eo-

114 S4 303 1 " -- civeei jouwauue bignClinton Ostrum and Eddy Shore
andaEnd Danny O'Brien, Hubbard

and Halfback Lolselle lugging the
leather, but all Amity attacks bog-- . S4

15Bob Sawyer for 15, but a 15-ya- rd now stationed at this army service I nard Dodson, Ozark country pro. Shaw
Welcn
Barr !SrSi5 1 ridder scored an easy No-na- mZ3

17SS10penalty for holding held up the ..a M Mini, 1. An .high tipped Gervaig here Friday I taT1x training - center, will play was In town today as the first ged down; when they got close,r One of three Eugene intercep-tlor-is

of Vik passes actually set up
.Hutchinson's Crst touchdown toss.

Totals tn au Tio 2374 0. It was the third league win ofwun an can basketball I player on nana xor we aiauu19-- 0 in a football game. Coach VINCE'S KLECTSUCPortland Open.. He and his wife
thrust momentarily. Two plays
later. Including another 23-yar- der

by "Hutch," gave Bodner the set-

up from the 3, i
J. Albricn - 181 12SJerry Owen, former USC player,andjt was Hutchinson himself 120431

the season; for the Maroons and
enabled them to move Into third
place behind Eugene and Albany.

Tulsa, with 6 players avail-
able, has Its largest; football squad
in the history of the schooL Nine-
teen lettermen and 41 freshmen

F. Albrich
ais
.174
Jil
.120
--177

15S
157
111
121
1SS

said they promptly would look
over the Portland golf course. She
win play In the women's tourney

team being organized to meet the
Fort Wayne, IxuL, Silliness quin-
tet in a Chicago charity perfor-
mance Dec 1. Bishop was All-Ameri- can

in 1942-43-4- 4. '

has only 13 players at Hubbard,
but has a smooth team. Last week Farrar

S-- S1S

149 380
180483Seven plays after Harber Inme- Yardntick, on Baim-uge- ne ci W. Valdex

UGEXc are Included. I ' -tercepted Lambert's pass on the Hubbard kayoed Molalla 20--6: at the Nov. 23-- 25 event. en tso m20T3 Day9 1 Broadcasts:Totals35. No.: 3 went over. A saiem11
; Yards gained by rushing

3 Yards lost by rushing
' 11 Net yards from rushing S3 KEITH BXOWM CO.fumble with mostly reserves in

11S HandicaD ."! ' I Yards gamed on passes es sol
16 383

S
105the game at the time gave the173 LeweUen .,:;, ..;4 Net yards passes, rushing Scribe Pegs AmyAxemen the gate-open- er from the S9s iirst oowna

Network football broadcasts:
- Fee Saturday Nov. 11 (AM,
PWT): 10:45, NBC, CBS. Bine
frem New York, Army vs. Netre

,Dame, 11:45, MBS frem Ana
Arbor. HUnois vs. Michigan.

S
s

Jernigan '

Woodcock -
US MS
14S 387

. se
in
153
US
170
122

J3S13-ya- rd line for No. 4. Alderman 140459114
rl3S31 beaten record. r,- - HiUbora '" - IIS 367L4neups: '

SALEMS

e First downs from rushing
S First downs from passes .

13 Passes attempted . .

8 Fusses completed
3';-se- s incomplete .

4 .11 lost on interceptions
5 ; -- 11 lost on jumbles

CCGENX
. Warberg11 Totals i --S9S m 771 2201Barlow

RIGDON'S (1)Utke .3
e

, Onto SUto ever Pittsburgh:
another unbeaten team to re-

main that way with easei Texas
A M ever Southern Methe--

Smith
Uobley
Hamm

Strode .,, ,,;,

Baitian.
Wilson
Boardmani J271 BaU lost on drwns

38

160
130
11S
157
164

139

134-4- 2S
155412
122374
184 S25
152 4S4

Reynolds .MercerCastor
Smith

VS. .
LT
LO
C -
HO
RT
RE
QB ,

LH .

RHra

i .184dlst: seven opponents have seer- -19
17

Kankin
Robinson Donovan 16

4 1 Ave. length, fcickoffs -
Are. length kickoff return

. J Are. length punts
t Ave. length punt returns
,j Yards lost. penalUes ,

Otjen
Bellinger
Lambert
McCauley

1 Harber
Totals j.- r- ..' ' 7S2 724 747 2223SO Denzer

ed only 53 points-e-n the Aggies.
Indiana ever Minnesota:' the
Gophers lest caste when held toButchinson

WESTEKN TAfOt CONV. CO. Cl
Gtttfricd .
Weber
Sakm Handicao . . . t I 1 7 K'xl

Bodner
0

J IS. T SS
who'natbed the Lambert' heave
c i the Vik 23 on the third play

- Coureey hadnt been transferred
from the ; Washington campus,
the Uuskies waaU have been .

- lucky te win. -

Texas ever Oklahoma Aslli
Cotton Bowl bid tn the effing for '

the winner. Oklahoma ever MIs--
' souri: ' what ' little ehanee Mls--

geurl had ef stopping the Seeaers
evaporated when EIU Deviat-
ions was left at home because
ef Injuries. Cieergla Tech ever
Tulane: the Eambllhg Wreck to
get bade en the right track tn
preparation' for the Nov. 25 Joust

. with Netre Dame.- - JLasslsslppl
State ever. Auburn: State wants

; chance "to play- - la the. Sugar
,i Cowl, and will turn Shorty 22o-Wila- ms

laose t protect lis cn--

Willecke 160.148421

By ITareld Claassea f '

NEW YORK, t Nov. la P)- -- :
Picking tomorrow's football win-- ,

ners without the aid ef mirrors,
crystal ball er public opinion
poll: ;

Army ever Notre Dame; the
t

Cadets to break 'a 12-ye- ar laelnr
streak and a five-ye- ar scoring

- drought at the same time ut
their triumph went be as easy
as Navy's 22 to 13 whipping mt

the Irish a week ago. Nstre
Dame's passing could c;set this
prediction. av t..,
Hkhigan ever Ellnois; that
inchlgsji Use to tbacile OizZt

'Young, Den Greenwood and Pad
Patterson. Dake ever TTake For- -
est: the home field wiU give

Dake the advantage It needs to
apply the first defeat ef the year
to Wake Ferest

UCLA ever California: UCU9
will miss Johnny Roeseh, bat
should saneak through, although
California won ' the September
gasne,' to Navy, ever CerBell:
the Middies, unless they have
relaxed too much, should tri-
umph with i ease. Great . Lakes

ver Third Air Foree: Li. CJg)
Pad Erown has the tailors roll-
ing fat tigh gear new. Muhlen-
berg over Princeton: Princeton,
who helped bring' the sport te
the US 75 jean ago, gets tiffed
la lis first start ef the 1144 cam-
paign. - Fourth - Air . Force ever
Washlsrton: even If Keith De- -

lupena
Mclntir .., .,, IIS 102 125343

a tie by Northwestern, Tale ever
Crewn: the EHs," unbeaten s far,
leaned their lesson last r week
when Dartmouth held them to a

Kubstitutions: Tor - Salem. Wilt. J.
Barlow. McCall, Weston, Barrison.! t'.a game. The visitors "drove DIIS. CHAN ; . LAMFrey '

r 127 12S 409
Peavy - SS 120330Dssch, Zurlinden. Hill. Mason, Fowler;; i; ; tlu-c?-

, with JJodacr crunch- - Dr.T.TXaaajrJ. . r.Q.Clia-NJ-O.
IKuebler - . .. 129 U44 US 38.! l uf-- ne. Pslmateer. Murrsy, Mc to score. ' ,

r V .rourh- tackles for most of the -- nrvi. Frederickson. walker, ureene. CHINESE nerbslists .
- Ml Nerth LibertyS34 iS2S 667 1927Finishing In a hurry: ' Far Totals

STATESMAN CDbut Ealem held there and Hc4?r, Hunter, tienaerson. . jonraoa,
Smitn. Paulus.' Mornbenwlg, Sawyer, West: Fleet City Bluejackets ev F. Stettlercut tD the 23. 184-4- 78

111 35JWackenf.r(r' For turene. Warberg X. er Nevada, Second Air Force ev
152
129
117
128
139

.140

.112

.138

.160,
--129

Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co.. OfOce open Saturday only
10 SJU. to 1 P1Q4 te Tpm. Con-
sultation. Blood pressure and urine
testa ar tree of charge. Practiced

r r.zrr rrciveJ cut a rwnzer. - Corner, touchdowns: Fulps, 101--354

8 384
C. Stettler
Ropper Fort - Warren, Colorado Col' -- rJIrr to the ID. II- - . .nscn co aversion (on a pasa from Hutctun

? .Al. IJphtner. rexree 130 388Hammerlege - ever Utah, leaver ever: t 5to l in t Clark. umpire: liard Xurcell, New Ilexico. - 67S 6C9 Cll 1354TotalsLT'.' tutfi 1; l:sJ L;:csmn,


